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(I know who you really are)
Because you feel lonely relatively
and you get hot once in a while
It seems like you'll probably go anywhere
You're just an ordinary man

In my fantasy, you can't see through anyone for sure

Cuz it doesn't mean you can soar through the skies
You can't even stop time
But still you're my hero all along oh
You can stay by my side and show me your usual smile
no matter what
You're stronger yet more tender than anyone else
You are my superman forever

You're too silent, because you're awkward
although you could think you're overwhelmed
On the contrary, you keep charming me with your eyes,
your voice, day by day

In my destiny, you can't see through anyone else

Cuz it doesn't mean it's raining stars
You can't even make rainbows
But still you're my hero all along oh
You can hold me with your warm hands no matter what
You're stronger yet more tender than anyone else
You are my superman forever

Yeah I know there's something baby
Tell me boy now don't you feel it?
Can't you hear my heart's beatin'
It's gotta be something baby

Yeah I know there's something baby
Tell me boy now don't you feel it?
Coz I know we got something good
waiting for us

You understand it's unreal for me to always be
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confident
Our obvious feelings will start a miraculous love story

Cuz it doesn't mean you can soar through the skies
You can't even stop time
But still you're my hero all along oh
You can stay by my side and show me your usual smile
no matter what
You're stronger yet more tender than anyone else
You are my superman forever
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